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by Terry Witt
John B. Ellery, assistant to
the chancellor since 1968, was
named vice chancellor of
Academic Affairs and dean of
faculties to s ucceed Gordon
Haferbecker in the number
two position on this . campus
on July I.
A search and screen
committee of students and
faculty headed by Frank
Crow , professor of history .
se lected Ellery from approximately 100 candidates.
-In addition to his position as
assistant to the chancellor ,
Ellery was the first dean of
the college of Natural
Resources when it was
organized in 1970 and has been
a faculty member of the
Communication Department.
Prior to Stevens Point .
Ellery was head of the
English Department and
acting dean of Njala

University College in Sierra
Leone for two years. Earlier
he was Chairman of the
English Department at East
Tennessee State University,
director of radio broadcasting at Wayne State
University and ·raculty
member of the University of
Montevallo and the
University of Iowa .
Why did he finally settle in
Stevens Point O He said the
area is pleasant , he is comfortable here and among
people of whom he is fond .
During the screening
process Ellery said that he
felt a measure of student and
faculty support that he had
never expected . " I think it
was one of the nicest things
that has ever happened to me
in my academic career and it
would still have been the
nicest thing if I hadn 't gotten
the job." he said.

Ellery emphasized that be
intends to build on that
support to make the vice
chancellor of Academic
Affairs office the focal point
of decision making on this ,
campus .
He said that
Academic Affairs is the
primary office within the
administration and therefore
where the power should
reside. The final word should
be in terms of what is good for
the academic program, he
said .
Ellery implied that in the
past , the office of Academic
Affairs was treated as an
equal with Business and
Student Affairs and at times
dominated by the latter two .
Eliery has recommended
that the vice chancellor of
Academic ·Affairs be made
the permanent chairman of

Continued on page 3
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"I think it was one of the nicest things
that hos ever happened to me in my
academic career: Ellery

Michigan Ave.
plan revised
by Joel Guenther
The planned extension of
\Ii c hi g an Avenue has
recently undergone revision .
The pre,·ious route was
c riticized by severa l
uni \'ersity officials as being
da maging to several unique
fea tu res of the area .
The new route was
developed to preserve certain
wetlands , uplands of parklike
nature . a natural stream and
certain rock formations and
hardwoods.
The new plan is the latest of
four previous ideas. It would
place the road east of the
original pl ans and ·ill cross
'.\orth Point Drive 200 to 300
,·ards east of the Reserve
Street-:-Sorth Point Drive
intersection .
Michigan
Avenue would then meet
Rese rve Street near the
Sentry complex .
..\rea,.i de Planner. William
Burke sa id. ··we apparently
do have a route now that
protects . and in some ways
enhances the nat ura l features
on universitv lands : a route
that meets· with Sentrv ·s
approval and that meets ,.:ilh
the university ·s a pproval."

The City Plan Commission
and the Board of Public
Works approved the extension prior to being voted in
on the June 15 meeting of the
Stevens Point Commo n
Council. There were only two
dissenting ,·oles by the
Council.
At this time an
Environmental
Impact
Statement for the project was
voted on and passed .
According to City
Engineer , Tim Gremmer. the
read itself will probably be
"road and gutter ." Gremmer
was unsure if Michigan
Avenue would be widened . A
goa l of completion was set at
two years.
Along ,.;th [he Michigan
Avenue extension is a
possibility for the closure of
Reser ve Street a nd the
· construction of a bike r oute
and foot path .
Gremmer said ··the bike
route probably would include
a n arrangement all the way
10 the beltline." He also noted
this would ··relieve traffic
from the center of ca mpus ...
Burke added that "safely is
the number one consideration
for the campus ."

Mop ond continued story on page 5
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Viewpoint-

The regent follies
by Bob Kerksieck
Living conditions for
students have been steadily
improving in the UW System.
Some would say that the
change has been too slow , but
I think we've learned more by
working for the changes than
we would have by having
them handed to us on a
platter .
So it was with shock and
anger that I read a draft copy
of Student Disciplinary
Guidelines being considered
by the Board of Regents for
the UW System. It seemed
that the rights we had been
working for for 10 years were
again slipping out of our
grasp.
It was a different world for
students 10 years ago.
Inflation was at a modest
three per cent. The Cuban
Missile Crisis and the Jack
Kennedy assassination were
recent developments in a
world with an uncertain
future . Only distant rumblings or a then-small Asian
conflict could be heard . True ,
we had a few advisors there.
but we wouldn 't send in
the marines for another year.
A presidential campaign was
picking up steam, bul most of
those students couldn 't vote
anyway .
Those students who lived in
a dorm didn 't have to worry
about visitation or having
alco holic beverages in their
rooms any harder than they
had lo worry about voting.
Deans of students and
chancellors were strict
parents then , and weekday
curfews were strictly enforced.
Things changed.
Those students either
marched off to war or watched friends do so. They were
expected to accept having
yo ung men chosen from
among them by lot, to fight a
war which wasn·t a war , and
over which they had no say.

Those circumstances can
cause a generation lo mature
rapidly , albeit with growing
pains . Bul they were expected to shed their blood so
they expected to be treated in
return with respect.
·
Things changed slowly , but
one by one new deans and
dorm directors were hired
with degrees in sociology.
About five years ago
visitation was permitted. It
was one Sunday a month, the
door had to be open and feet
had to be on the floor
<everyone shuffled around a
lot>, but it was better than
nothing.
Freshman hours were
dropped about four years ago.
Two years ago the legal age
or an adult went from 21 to 18.
We could vole , drink , get
married or buy a car , and be
responsible lor what we do.
A year and a half ago 17
hour visitation was passed
and beer was first permitted
in the dorms . To the surprise
of some. grades did not
plummet.
I remember how pleased
my dorm director was to find
h ow poorly vandalism
flourished in this new atmosphere of respect.
Whal is happening to lhal
newfound r espect? Section
4 . 3 of tire proposed
disciplinary guidelines states
that in judicial decisions
against him, " ... the
student. .. may be represented
by counsel at his own expense ... " Any human being
in this country is given legal
counsel if desired when being
tried. Are we. as students , to
be heretofore automatically
adjudged lower than any
other human ?
Section 4.3 continues:
· · ... the camp u s administration may adjudicate
lhe ma tter and impose appropria te disciplinary sanctions.. Appeals ... shall be to
the chancellor whose decision
Thomas
shall be final."
J efferson is probably rolling
over in his grave right now.
Section 4.5 states that
..... grades , records , transcripts , or diplomas shall be
withheld [emphasis is in the
original l pending final
determination of charges."
What citizen anywhere else in
the world would be stripped or
hi s education until he can
prove himself innocent! ?
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I saw a squirrel today. Will my children be able to?

From Student Government
atrocity of justice even being
considered ?
With the summer comes the
inevitable dispersion of most
of the e l ected st ud ent
government. Summer is also
the time when a large number
of policy decisions are made
by the administration and the
Regents .
The major issue which has
arise n thus far is the
proposed
system-wide
disciplinary code for
students.
The Board of
Regents has chosen this time
lo make a uniform code
thro ugho ut lhe former
University of Wisconsin and
Wisconsin Slate University
schools . We have thus far
seen only a partial draft of the
revision .
We think that this is the
lim e to make significant
change and exercise our
rights as responsible adults .
Your Student Government
opposes the code because it
ignores those rights , and is
actively fighting this oppressive and archaic
proposal.
Merger has finall y been
passed and soon will be
signed by the governor . The
LaFollette amendnient will
help guarantee the students
of the merged UW system the
power and responsibility
necessary in their academic
pursuits .
Student governments of the entire system
have been designated as the
agencies through which these
responsibilities will be
gran led.
But , s tudenl
government is only credible
to the extent that the student
body as a whole participates
in il.
We have passed lhe stage of
sitting idly by and allowing
ourselves lo be led around by
the hand . We are all adults
with lhe rights and respon sibilities of adults. We must
exercise those rights in order
to retain them. Education is
more than textbooks and
classrooms . It is time to
active l y receive your
education .

I think part of Section 6.4.
part Cd ), sums up this judicial
fa rce very well :
"The
presiding officer and the
Tribunal are not bound by
com mon law or stat utory
rules of evidence. "
If you have any questions
Wisconsin has an excellent on how you might actively
judicial branch, to which we, receive your education. call
as citizens. must answer if we Student Government.
We
commit a crime . Why is this need help .
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students of UWSP . It is published under the a uthority granted to
the Boa rd of Regent s by section 37.11. Wi sconsin Statutes.
Publication costs are paid by the State of Wisconsin under contracts awarded by th e State Printing Section, state department of
administration. as provided in State Operational Bulletin 9-24 of

Aug. 16. 19i3. The Pointer offices are loca ted on the second floor of
the Uni \"ersily Ce nter. UW Stevens Point. WI .. ;.1451. Phone 3462149. All material submit ted for publication mu st be submitted to
the Poinlt'r orrice by the Friday noon pr ior to publi ca tion .
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Vice Chancellor-continued

Earl is one of five -candidates
by Bob Kerksieck
Bronsen LaFollette 's entry
· isn 't going to make the race
a n y easier , said State
Representative Anthony Earl
<D-Wausau ), a candidate for
I a ttorney general in an interview Friday.

out the alternatives and in- that ar'ter having worked with
suring safetv would be totallv Tony (Earl ), he felt Earl had
the · leadership qualities
irresponsible. "
·
State Representative necessary for the job.
Groshek is running for his
Leonard Groshek <D-Stevens
Point ), who was present fifth term as representative
during the intervi~w. said from this district .

LaFollette's entry the week
be fore had swollen the
number of Democratic
c andidates for attorney
general to four . The other
two are State Representative
Edward Nager of Madison
a nd Thomas Jacobson , a
Milwaukee attorney. State
Senator Gerald Lorge of Bear
Creek has been endorsed as
the Republican candidate.
" Frankly he did get in
ra ther late ," Earl said of
LaFollette , " and most of the
commitments have been
made , so much of the impact
will be limited ."
Nager 'is having a lot of
trouble making a sta te-wide
impact . said Earl. I think I
ca n hold my own against
Jacobson in Milwaukee and
do well enough in the rest of
the sta te to win , he continued .
"This will be a bad year for
Re publica ns ," said Earl ,
..... not because people will
turn out to vote aga inst them ,
but because they 've been
hurling themselves."
Democra ts will probably
take every constitutional seat
a nd eight out of nine of the
• co ngr ess ion a l se at s in
' Wi s con s in. sa id Earl.
Democra ts could also make
significant gains in the State
Senate. but a la rge enough
number of via ble candidates
haven't emerged , he continued.
"A Republican Senate has
been somewhat of a disad\' a nt a g e for Lucey's
progra ms , but not as much as
they could have if they were
better organized ," said Earl.
"They were often critics but
se ldom offered viable
alternatives ."
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Anthony Earl, Democratic candidate

for Attorney General
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'the Administrative Council ,
the most influential committee on campus. He said
that it wasn 't meant to be a
power grab but rather to
emphasize the nwnber one
position of Academic Affairs
at this university .
He hinted that there might
also be a change in the office
of Academic Affairs involving a possible shift of
personnel , but that he wasn 't
sure. At best , it was only a
possible recommendation .
Ellery said that he was sure
of one fact ; there is only one
vice chancellor and that is he.
When asked , Ellery indicated strong support for
tenure as a means of ensuring an instructor's right to
speak freely. He argued that
if a professor could be
dismissed at any time for
academic purposes , that
same professor could be
dismissed anytime for any
purpose.
Tenure might
guarantee security for an
" undesirable instructor " but
they are a minority he said .
The quality of an ;;;-;tructor
is difficult to measure, and
only a n indi vidual 's peers are
ca pa ble of that type of
judgement , said Ellery. He
said the student is a peer in a
restricted sense , and their

input is essential .
Ellery added that he 's not
worried about involving
students in faculty com mittees, although he prefers
to leave the final decision
with the individual committee. Those areas where he
is most familiar , such as the
Planning Programming
Budgeting Advisory Committee <PPBAC> will have
student observers, including
the campus press, previously
excluded .
His major concern is to get
more input into student
gov e rnment for " in formational purposes ," said
Ellery.

9t.dy skills
loo open
The Reading and Study
Skills has opened for the
Summer Session. People who
want to improve their reading
skills or study methods are
invited to attend the lab.
The ·summer hours are
9:45-10 :45 on Mondays::·1'l'md
Tu e sday s, 9:45-2:45 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
in room 306 , Collins
Classroom Center. Phone
346-3568.

THE T.P. SHOP
IS NOW OPEN! !
MEN'S &YOUNG MEN'S

Th e nuclear siting bill
was n ·t passed this year
beca use it was a poor bill.
sa id Earl. "I think we can
come up with a better one.
"i have many reservations
about A-Pla nts . There is no
doubt that they haven 't ironea
all the kinks out yet, " sa,a
Earl.
"Putting _up plants
wi thout thoroughly cl)Deking

·writing lab
offers assistance
The Writinl! Lab offers its
ser vices to swnmer school
participants as well as nonuniversity writers from 9:00
to I :00 Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday .
We are located on the third
noor of the Collins Classroom
Building , room 306.
The lab staff will be pleased
to offer help a nd advice on
any sor t of written ex p r ess ion , a cad e m ic or
otherwise. Two full time and
four part time tutors are
available to assist you with
w riting plea s ures or
problems .

only

s5 9 s

or less

VALUES TO $22

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
1326 StronQs Ave.
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Dreyfus freezes athletic Qudget
·
by Terry Witt
Mens athletics at UWSP
was guaranteed an annual
$42,500ofstudentmoneyfrom
activity fees over the next
four years by Chancellor
Dreyfus in a recent an:
nouncement , but without
stu d ent government approval.
The Chancellor's guarantee
surprised members of
student government who
normally determine wlifch
student organizations receive

·
·
student m~ney , includ1_n1;
mens athletics . . The actwn
followed an earlier dec1s1on
this spnng by student
government_ , to shrink the
mens athletic budget _to the
current $42,500 level , m part·
due _to predicted enrollment
dechne .
Dreyfus told The Pointer
that mens athletics could no
longer suffer budget cuts
from student government and
still field competitive teams
in the Wisconsin Slate

·
· ,
n
decisions (he considers the
Un1vers1t)
Confere ce veto essential to ensure
In additiond h~ responsible student actions )
would not a l~w ./tu ,he\ nor control student money .
government to ec1 e ,~ it, His four year guarantee of a
athlet~c ti~ogram~ ri~ ~he fix ed athletic budget was
t~Ull
u get cu" We have ii;terpreted by members of
at ehc_ program .
student government as a
1
f~~[~ts;~a~h ;u\~ade~~~:.an:~ financial hedge against a loss
student iovernment ," said ofpoweroverst udentmoney .
Dreyfus .
Dreyfus had voiced his op·
t WSUC >.

short of the $45,000, the
university intends to sell the
exclusive broadcast rights for
Pointer athletic meets to a
localradiostationtomakeup
the difference. The station
name has not been announced.

The major concern of
Student Body Vice President
Barb Stievaler and Student
Controller Bob Badzinski was
position to parts of the the possible effect of a fixed
merger because it diluted the ath letic budget on other
c hancellor 's control over organizational activities , if
student money and increased the en rollment dr.ops .
Stievater and Badzinski fear
student power .
Dreyfus said his decision that other student activities
was based largely upon a new may have to ~e dropped. if
resolution from the Board of the enrollment declines.
Regents t the primary ad- because the inflexible alhleti~
ministra ti ve body in the UW budget will eat into other
System > that required an areas .
annual minimum of $45.000
Dreyfus predicted no
from student activity fees be
used for the athletic program enrollment drops in th e
at uni versities within the future . " If enrollment drops
WSUC. The resolution was below 5600 full time students.
designed to promote we would be eligible for a
equitable alb!e_!ic programs subsidy to meet the $45.000
within the WSUC . It does not minimum allocation for
include womens athletics or athletics ," said Dreyfus.
Enrollment was predict ed
intramurals .
Since the student govern- at 7500 for the 74-7 5
ment proposal of $42,500 falls academic year.

Under the new university
system merger, ·nearly
completed , Dreyfus could not
veto student government

Rudolf still a possibility

Koshkonong picked as
first A-Plant site
by Bob Kcrksieck
A site near Fort Atkinson
on Lake Kos hkonong will be
the location for a SI billion ,
two-unit nuclear power plant.
The Town of Rudolph in Wood
County had been one of the
proposed sites for the plant.

Some student leaders fear that the Chancellor's freeze . of the
athletic budget (see story, top of page) may set a precedent
for more freezes.
"

Mrs . Gertrude Dix on .
executive secretary for
League Against Nuclear
Dangers (LAND) whi c h
battled against the nuclear
plant proposal for Rudolph .
said , "Although the site has
been announced , we do not
believe that Rudolph has been
aba ndoned as a possibl e
President John C. Quale of future si te ."
the Wiscons in Electric Power
Lloyd Berner of Wisconsin
Company . which is one of four
uti lilies constructing the Public Service Corp. said that
p 1a nt . made the an - . lhe possibility of us ing
nouncement of the selection Rudolph for a future site has
Monday . The other utilities not been entirely eliminated.
a re Wisconsin Power and He said he did not know when
Light . Wi s consin Public the final decision about
Service Corp . and Madison Rudolph would be made .
Gas and Electric .
Quale said work on the
Lake Koshkonong facility will
begin
by the fall of 1975, with
Other s it es under consideration were in the Town one unit at the plant in
~ of Rudolph . the Town of operation by 1981 and the
Ha ven in Sheboygan County, other unit a year later.
the Town of Glen Haven in
Quale said the Koshkonong
Grant County and the Town of site was the most feasi ble
Paris in Kenosha County .
from engineering. en ·
vironmental and econom1c
standpoints .

Delzell to reopen as dormitory this fall
1

by Al Pavlik
A year ago UWSP set up its ·
first housing facility for outof-town guests participating .
in workshops . seminars or
institut e s which the
university hosted.
This service reaped money
for the University Center and
Housing , and was a means lo
influence high school students
who were debating where to
attend college .
The rise in students
returning to dormitories from
the Spring , an increase in

single room requests and · an
upswing in the number of
freshmen enrolling and
needing housing , are contributing factors lo the need
for Delzell Hall. This guest
house will be reopened for
student use this fall.
Dennis Nuckols , until his
July I resignation , was in
charge of the university's
Conference and Reservation
Department which helps
schedule the use of university
facilities by non-campus
groups . He felt that not

having the use of Delzell
" unquestion a bl y means a
lower volum e of groups will
come on-ca mpus ."
" I a nticipate that th e
number of groups which a rc
here for two or three days will
decline 40 lo 50 percent from
last year ," Nuckols said .
_"The volum e of groups
wis hing lo s tay overnight onl y
one night . wo n't be hurt as
. much," he added. pointing
out that the problem ex ists
only during the school yea r
since in the summ er all the

"The designation of this
site enables us to get the plant
into operation in time for the
school's dormitories can be summer of 1981," Quale said .
used.
"That's when the Wisconsin
Nuckols related that one of
the impac ts the gues t house people need it. "
had was tha t it provided
State Senator Dal e
pay ments which kept the Mc Kenna
( D-Jefferson l
students' room and board whose district includes the
costs down .
site , called the decision to
" I can 't ca lcula te the loss in construct the nuclear _plant a
dollars and cents though, that sad mistake .
will occ ur du e to the
" Residents of the area will
elimi na tion of the guest
become more a larmed over
housi ng." he said .
this as they begin to realize
Continued on page 7 the safety haza rds involved ,"
he said.
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Dreyfus -Lake plons
by Joel Guenther
A lake of approximately 30 to
40 acres may be built nor theast of the campus .
It
would lie north of Maria
Drive and the Village
apartments .
Presently the la ke is under
a feasibility s tud y by
university · officials.
Recreation, study and water
retention uses a r e being
considered.
By r on Sh aw. faculty
member of the college of
natural reso urc es (CN R )

said, "My first impression
was not so good as to quality ,
but after a few initial tests,
it 's better."
There a r e man y other
fa ctors under qpestion.
"Water quality and nutrient
con tent of the area are but
two fac tors to be noted, " said
Shaw.
Much of the controversy
surrounding the lake has
come from its past use .
James Newman , chairman of
the Na tural Reso urc es
Department said that the

Page 5
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problems

face

area in question " has not
rea lly been used intensively
by students. "
· Newman also noted that it
would be an ''inexpensive
way to get the lake ... since a
large part of the Sentry Insurance complex will be un
derground and they can not
dig far down before they hit
bedrock; a great deal of soil
will be nee d e d as fill. "
Sentry could obtain the fi ll by
building the lake.
There is also a question- as
to use of the lake. City of-

THEJPOINTER

ficials have indicated that a
multiple use objective is
optimum . This may include
recreation , flood control ,
aesthetical and study purposes.
But university officials question the multiple
use concept.

member noted, "Many use&
are not compatible .
Sacrifices would be made for
one use at the expense of
others ."

. There is also a question as
to use of the lake. City officials have indicated that a v.-.--:>r-·L
multiple use objuctive is
optimum . This may include
ecreat ion , fl ood control ,
ae.sthetical and study purposes.
But university offi cials question the multiple
use concept.
\
, -(/
"No way can I se'e-the lake
Drive on university foun- as a water retention area in a·
dation land .
multiple use program ,'; said ·
" The city may participate in Newman.
lrn ·-,,,_~...,,,11 '"""
the lake project" but inJohn Heaton , CNR Faculty
dicated that the feasibility
study and an Environmental
Impact Statement must first
be comp 1e t e d , ' ' said
Gremmer.

Michigan Ave.- continued
It was noted that trees
co uld possibly be transpla nted to minimize damage
in constructio n an d that
recreational facilities could
be promoted.

Most noticeable was the
Dreyfus · Lake -_idea .
The

Dre y f us Lak e idea is
presently under a feasibility
study by university officials .
The lake would encompass
approximately 30 to 40 acres
an d be use d for study,
r ecrea ti ona l and water
retention purposes . It would
be located northeast of Maria
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HOSTEL SHOPPE, LTD.

The Downtown Bicycle Shop
1314 Water St.
3outh of Shippy Shoes

SUPER SUMMER
SALE
SAVE 25% · 50°!o
On All Summer Mdse.

Tank Tops
Cut Offs
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Delzell-continued

• Arts & Entertainment
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" I feel that having oncampus guest housing also
assisted recruiting .
Bu t
the re·s no s ure way of
measuring wha t makes a
s tudent go to a cer tai n
college. and I can't say how
much the loss or Delzell will
mean lo recruitment , either.''
He did point out that a
number of s tudents were
employed for maintenance ,
food ser\'icC and at de:sk jobs
at Delzell . and that they
would lose that opportuni ly lo
pul the money from the
prog ram direc tly into the
students' pocket.

Summer theatre opens
·
by Deli Hill
Th i s s u m m e r t h e
University Theatre has put
togelher an entertainment
bonanza to open its twelflh

an;::u~~'t~msca~~ - July

which e\'Olvcs around ·warm bl• a situation for cirnlry as
and sentimental. sometimes 1hcy play the game or life
bmssy and bold sides or with run. wit and wisdom .
marrfa£e .
".I I]o. I Do." based on the
By the authors of ··Stop the

1nads
;::~~·.a~,nri~ ~~;,[/~; !~·~;A~: ~~~:~ti:S~lc~~r;·a
or

through early' August will be Anthony " Tony .. Schmitt who
an arrangement or delightrul says it isn' t to be considered a
musicals rwming alternately sex comedy.
" IL ·s more
from night to nighl.
roma ntic in nature, simply
"Lillie Mary Sunshint> .. the ups and downs of
'ATitlen by ·Rick Besoyan and marriage ."
directed by Seldon Faulkner
This great two-character
will be the opening per- show starring Sam Anderson
formance. on Tuesday, July and Brenda Fischer makes
16.
great family entertainmenl.
ThiS charming satire on old TI1e flrs t performance is to be
lime operettas ha s set held Wednesday. July 17 .
records in New York as a
· '1' he Ro a r o r I h e

~r~~iai,~cfud~csal :~~·hi-:7t
Rocky Mountain mounties, a
dewy-eyed maid, a brawny
captain.achorusofbeaulies
and a genuine villain , who
s ne aking I y
commits
maliciou_s acts .
There is Agnes and Michael
and their Great Big Fourposter Bed- a love triangle

"Stop the

t Lcslic Bricussc and Anthony
Ncwlcy l "The Hoar of the
(irea~cpai11 1"has si milar
qualities in crart :ind melody
and is guaranteed to please
ils audience. This lerri(ic
show also clirecled by Tony
Schmilt, will open Thursday.
July 18.
To be s ure that you don't
miss the capli\'aling musical

COUNTRY
HAM
- AND SWISS

CHEESE-70¢

JULY CLEARANCE
SALE
SAVE 25% - 50%
ON All SUMMER MERCHANDISE

SHORTS
TOPS
HALTERS
SLACKS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
COATS
BRAS
ERZINGER'S ALLEY KAT

~~~v:~~ !6~NT

"S te vens Point i s
recognized as a
geogra phically att ractive
SJ)(ll.
I think business in
commercial housing is going
to increase tremendous ly,
and guest housi ng for g roups
participating in ca mpu s
activities will become harder
and harder to find . ··

~

WISC.

Hon Hatchet , Director of
lhe University Cen ter. sa id
that the loss of Delzell for
gues t housing use will have a
bad s pin-orr on the University
Cen ter because ii mea ns
money that would come from
housing would be spent in the
center and will now be lost.

7 00
2 00
• g~~~RTs~!Toi~N . =
:

C, ,,_ __ .. [Blea

-a

:~~::~n~h\!1e;1r~e~,:~
bargain for all Very Im·
portanl Palronst\l JP'sl.
Season tickets a r e
a"ailable for $.5.00. a special
rate ror coupon books. The
procedure is to purcha se the
book. then select per rormances and finall y eic ·
change the coupons (or the
1,:escrved scat ticket on the

r~r:e;,;: ~;3~~"~~;~,\':~

i,
._;
~

-

The stairway ta Heaven .. .this pointing may be seen

Display of dolls in Carlsten

" I don·t think off-cam pus
housing will be that difncull
to rind in the coming year ,"
he predicted .
"Dul th e
problem will be an increasing
one.··

:is::~aot~~;

r~~~~

~~~r~a~~~

~:::,:=:i!o~~~

The aw:ird for the bes t his fir s t year
student director was gh•en to Unh•ersity .
t.lla rles Nelson. lor the s1umu
production of the musica l
.. Dames Al Sea ."
Robert
Schoenbohm was saluted (or
continuous achie,•ement.
willingness to work nnd ex·
celle11ce in technical theatre,
rl'l'eh•ing the award for the
besl technician.

wit h

The annual awa rds !etc
inc l uded Studio Theatre
prcsentatians to Michael
Sheridan, Nancy Hosman
Alan Klimpke and Karla
Widner ::a ll for excellence in
pe r( ormance. with new
comer. Don c;ngrasso,
wi11ning rt.-c~nition as best
s tudio theatre technician in

I

sou," PN ~,

DmiL11,»11umm

When they were finished, she used what was left
of her for her own frightening kind of revenge .

THEY CALL HER
ONE EYE

WE SELL THE BEST!
• Schwinn • Raleigh • • Motobecane v Battechia
• Araya • Superia • Kalkhaff • Rallfast
We Service The Rest

-ANDt

~

Factory Trained Repair Staff
PARTS
TOOLS
ACCESSORIES

i
I·
:,

Sat.

ie!lJ

FIRST THEY TOOK HER SPEECH
THEN HER SIGHT ...

SINCE 1916

Hours : Mon.· Thurs.
Fri.

the

3&4-1610.

HETZER'S BICYCLE SHOP

2154 Church St.
7:45 am - 5:15 pm
7:45 am - 9:00 pm
7:45 am - 1 :00 pm

8.0. Open 6:30 - Shows 7, & 9:10 Nltely
Sal. & Sun. - 2:00, 4:10, 6:20 & 8:30

90 ,000 ,000 PEOPLE HAVE SEEN " THE
POSEIDON ADVENTURE ." IF YOU ' VE ONLY
SEEN IT ONCE, YOU HAVEN ' T SEEN IT AT
ALL. -

----

Phone 344-5145

[11fiff,~i3

.. Having demand ror undergraduate housing is encouraging,·· he sa id ... , th.ink
the impact on the students
will be minimal." Hatchet
added.

l Six players receive awards

Certain!\• that defini tion c.111
Ill' dl'mo_nstra ted in regard to
·n1t• TiM'J' Arts Depart - Similar to the Holl ywood
wi ll jump to S7.50 per book .
Tht• l::dna Carlsten Ga ltery se\'era l ite ms.
ly announcl.'d pn...-scntation or the Oscars
1111•11, has ~
0
For example the array or ih.it sis m'e m ben: of the
es:ra11~.,a~ic! rror v~~~o.~! presents .. Dolls~ Th.~ Con 1cmpor:1ry Doll Scene. June
d fabrics used for I 1....)s1ht e r .a ve been Awards. the best act ress
I
award was presented to Jodi
~;~~s~a~h!~,dii~ ~i~~~~e:1:i~
~~·eat~:r
~·,~l~r~.:i~\\ ~ties of this ex :;:~: :~~ r
or deli ver their tickets a da,• coasr to coast. a re on cc1>tio11al character .of toy an• .i iHI c b v em en t in Iris for her portraya l of Juno
in the mosl recent produc3
1
exhibition .
numerous . The ~ub,ccts ~ar~ l ht •,tlnral
ctions for the l i011, " Ju 110 And The
:ri~~aenfs =u~~e~e:~~~~~
To ys generally ha ,•e (rOn) a " Pl~rn Doi~ . . or ,h.,Hli·mirr•
P aycock," while Brad
prnperlit>S "·hicl1 lend to an muslm material to
llo~:
·
Uowton captured best actor
pu~c~~1ss~~: 1n~~~~~edoo!~ example of an unbreakable tense, the doll or the streets
honors fo r h is work as
product ror eicaggerated us~ . in d i,, i n e c osl um ~
~, e m b
s
of
the
"Woyieck."
·
box office for Thest• dolls in their aesthetic
Many models disclose !Ill'
·
made the
value , have b<.>en for mulated s tereotype attributes or
lectio
ns
a
nd
Best
supporting
aclor
and
bv the development of an rami liar indi,•iduals :
till'
the annual actress recognition went lo
eC l e ctic appr o a c h to Fria r the Gypsy For ·
egram for the Mark Norby for his role as
materials and design
tunctclier. and the Head ·
the "Scotty" Bud Fr u m p i n t he
The \'tewer of this collcc> mistress. Others renect a
term "Scotty" musical,"How To Succeed In
11011 ca n seek the artists·
hint or crudeness. and.
the nickname Business Without Rea ll y
motivations and points or vulgarity not needed 1n th1:ner,chairman Trying" a nd to Karen
,•iew while articles or por· type or art.
arts depar t- Staples. who appeared in the
ce la i n, fabrics . o rgani c
the.
University. ~me show.
T h e s how, how ever.
materials and even some
sketches s timulate perplexity illus tra tes an eiccellent eic ·
prcssion of vision and genius
in interest.
in a ~ngle s ubject matter ;
Art can be anyth ing that is truly an appea ling look at
pl e,as ing to t he se nses . toys of design .
by Deb llill

0

BIKES

Page 7

CAMPUS CINEMA

.. The con ference and
reservations sta ff will try to
find orf-campus housing for
groups.·· Nuckols said. "But
" I am convinced in my
the allract i\'e self-enclosed mind and enthusiastic about
~ set-up we had with Deltell the need for having n guest
= where the housing , a place to center, " Hatchel said. "But
eat. and !he campus .racilities there's a positive aspect for
2 were all together, will not be the university."
:i,•ailable."

~;:.~?a~r~: o~t~

s;ae~~
vaude,•ille charmer.
Our
s tory is the Game o( !i(e. a
sortofLaurelandHardy set
to m~ic : Sir is the one who
gets his way and Cocky of the
'. 'ha~e n~ts" is always bested
m his foil.
Clean-cut class distinctions
between the two men prove to

r,--IIJ---~--~-.....,,....S,.,.,H,.,..A'=""V'""E=o=----.

~

By the a uthors

Woild I Want to Gel Off,"

THE POINTER

h my bock,. I' ll scratch yours? These students are participating in one
shops being

held at UWSP th is summer.

I

"DIRTY O'NEIL"
(THE LOVE LIFE OF A COP)
B.O. OPEN AT 1 :30 - SHOWS AT 9 :15

EVERY MONDAY &
TUESDAY NITE IS
ECONOMY NITE

R

Adults s1,
CHILDREN UNDER
12 FREE

June 27, 1974
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Rates too high?
High ·performance car?
Need a filing.?

Shop 1O companies
with
one call!

Fishing for enrollment?

Unive,sity
lnsufance

Summer enrollment
to exceed expected figure

344-3599

ENTERTAINMENT
Every·Week Tues.-Sun.
THIS
WEEK:

KATHY MILLER

ECHO NIGHT CLUB
6'12 Miles Northwest of Stevens Point
Left Ott Highway 10

acliclas

Sum m e r
sessio n
en rollm en t at UWSP may
come quite close to the figure
of 2,324 logged one year ago,
Assistant Registrar David
Eckholm said Wednesday.
Classes began Monday and
will continue through Aug. 2.
To date appr oxi mately
2,200persons have registered .
There ar e severa l workshops
and courses that don 't begi n
until the la tter part of the
session an d whose par ticipants are yet to be
counted.
E c kholm said, howe ver ,
tha t persons who intend tosign
up for offerings to begin in the
second half of the session on
July s ar e encouraged to
register soon to assure thei r
places in the classes.
Winthrop Difford,
s umm e r sess ion direc tor·
said he was surprised a t the

,t<

i< , .

!,,._.~
! r-°,La..~f(
~

P""'

!

_••.,

~

!..,
~

·

Th e title o f e m e ritus archi vist. Th e UW system
professor has been conferred Boa rd of Regents, meeting
_upon Nelis R. Kampenga who Friday in Madi n , conferred
r etired this spring after 33 the emeritus ra nk upon a long
years of ser vice to the UWSP . list of r etired faculty mem Kampenga , who came here bers who ha ve se rved
from his native Michigan in ca mpuses thro ughout the
t94 1, served UWS P a p - s tate .
proximately25yearsashead
The r egents officially
of the hbrary In later years - grant ed the emeritus lttle
he ha s bee n the ca mpus upon three ot her former
UWS P professo
r s whose
selections
for the -honor
were
a nnounced ear li e r in the
year . They are Ms. Marv
Sam pl er of th e School of
Educa tion , 31yearsof ser vice
to UWSP; Harry Smith of the
Bio logy Department, 11
years ; an d Ms. Gladys Va n
Arsdale of the Gesell Insli t ute , 25 years. Ms. Van
Arsdale has been retired
since 1958, The other instructors have been r etired

CREAMY *:
THICK ;
MI NT
SHAKES
>t

,..

~

"

...

..

*,..:

,..

!
:
"*******************************

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRO-KEDS
PUMA
CONVlRSE
TR ETORN
JACK PURCEL

SHIPPY SHOES
Main ot Wottt

overall student body headcount during recent regular
academic yea rs .
He also announced that
s ummer gradua ti on will be a t
a dale different tha n announced in severa l previous
publications . It is scheduled
for 7 p.m ., Saturday, Aug . 3
on the lawn in fro nt of Old
Main.

Head of archives
named emeritus profess9r

r''******************************~
.
,.
*
i<

14
MODELS
IN

number of persons who
turned out for the session .
'" This is much better than we
ex pected- -we were hopin g
th at we wo uld get 22,200
st udents ...
Difford noted t hat t he
summer enrollm ents "a re
holding quite well " even
thoug h there have been some
r ather shar p declines in the

for the past year.

WHILE AT SUMMER SESSION, STOP TO
VISIT OUR ....
Old fashioned soda fountain, featuring
all the old delights
Greeting cards, postcards, Russell Stover
and Pennsylvania Dutch candies,
Our unique gift shop, featuring
unusual gift ideas in an unusual way.

Wester;1berger's Gift Shop
and

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain
Downtown , Main at Strongs

June 27, 1973

Nuclear power ruled out
projections forecast that
popul'a tion will exceed the 20mile limit figure by 2010.
While the new AEC
guidelines do not positively
rule out plants in areas which
exceed these specifications,
" additional engineered safety
features must be provided to
assure that the overall risk
to the public has been
minimized" for such sites .
Sites with low existing
oopulation density would be
allowed to install " less
sophisticated mechanisms to
assure the retention of any
released radioactivity at the
source (engineered safety
feat4res l."
Thus the siting policy
" provides incentives to
c hoose sites which a r e
clearly acceptable from a
population distribution
standpoint. "
These offer
"attractions in staff manpower savings as well as in
the realization in some incremental reduction of risk to
the public ."
The AEC report notes that
" population density always
has been an important
consideration in the process
for determining tne
suitability of any proposed
site and nuclear power plant
design. " In October 1973 the
AEC concluded that a site 15
miles from Philadelphia al
Newbold Island should be
built instead of at Salem .
"The principal !actor leading
to its conclusion was that the
population density at l!he
Newbold site is significantly
larger than at Salem ."
The 40 page report a lso
reveals that when the new
guidelines were discussed

ALSO . ..
•ICE
• POP
• COLD BEER

• CHARCOAL & LIGHTER
• SNACKS
• COCKTAIL MIXES

SOUTH POINT
, BEER & .LIQUOR STORE
2800 CHURCH ST - HWY. 51 SOUTH
STEVENS POINT, WIS.
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Computerized car pool
is contagious

Coal plant favored

New , stricter siting
regulations for nuclear
plants, plus heavy opposition
from a citizens' nuclear
opponent group have
probably accounted for announcement by Wisconsin
utilities . Wednesday it was
announced that Paris
Township has been ruled out
as a possible site in favor of
two 580-megawatt coal-fired
plants at Pleasant Prairie.
Atomic Energy Commission CAEC l working
papers on population density
around nuclear plant sites ,
just procured by the League
Against Nuclear Dangers
CLANDl reveal that the Paris
Township site popul at ion
projections would probably
not have passed the new
regulatory guides .
The papers indicate that if
populations exceed "30,000
within 5 miles, 500.000 within
20 miles or 2,000,000 within 40
miles " of the plant " during
the plant lifetime , " the
utilities would have to
·· present a n analysis of
alternative sites , including a
showing that the proposed
site offers significant advantages from the standpoint
of environmental , ec_onomic
or other factors ."
The utilitie s ' own
Preliminary Environmental
Report on fiv e proposed
nuclear plant sites indicates
that the "area within 50
miles" contains a portion of
Chicago, the second largest
city in the nation, and
Milwaukee, the largest city in
Wisconsin . This 50 mile area
represents 25 per cent of the
total population of Illinois and
40 per cent of that for
Wisconsin ."
Even utility

THE POINTER

with se lect ed utility
executives on April 21, 1973 Ca
year before public release)
" the consensus of the meeting
was that the principal impact
of the policy would be the
potential adverse public
reaction to any action which
indica ted that the safety of
reactors was in question . 11
Tables indicate that
existing Wisconsin plants are
well within the popula lion
density
guidelines .

-

" It 's really catching on,"
said John Sund str om ,
systems analyst and director
of the computerized car pool
for persons involved in the
UWSP summer session.
People were waiting to sign
up even before offices
opened. Sundstrom added .
Several different office
staffs and organizations are
involved in promoting car
pooling as a service to
students, workers and instructors at the universtiy .
They found that people are

driving in daily from
distances as far away as
Green Bay . Also that many of
the motorists are looking for
others with whom ~xpenses
can be shared.
Sign ups for the were
conducted through the first
week of the summer session
in the University Center, <U.
C.l The results of the computerized information have
been pos ted at the information desk in the U. C. so
persons can contact others in
the same general areas.

Have You Ever Tried ATantalizing Anti Pasto?
Featured this week at Bill's f~r $1.50
I

Perfect for a light summer meal
WE DELIVER
Sandwiches,
Pizza, Spaghetti & Ravioli
"
Home Delivery 344-955 7

Bill's Pizza

·1319 Water St.
Stevens Point

:
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Hamilton -heads
united council
A twenty-four year old
senior of UWSP has be~n
e lected President of the
United Council of UW Student
Governments. Jim Hamilton,
a Public Administration:
Political Science major
assumed offiteon May 4, 1974.
The statewide organization
represents over 110 ,000
students in the UW system.
Hamilton was elected by
unan imous ballot a l the
Unit ed Council Genera l
Assembly at UW River Falls.

everything that is not in goos LEASES
condition. List all furniture The written lease is the legal
and fixtures and obviously agreement between you and
missing items . This will help the landlord . It states the
you protect your security conditions and r ules of your
deposit. Both the landlord tenancy. Be sure that you
and tenant should sign the read it carefully and unlist , with each keeping a copy . derstand all the provisions
before signing. If you don't
understand what something
LIST
OF
means , ask the landlord for
Di\Mi\G ES-MOVING
an explanation, and have the
Re-i nspect the premises explanation reduced to a
when you move out and make written term in the lease if
Pay paranother list to crosscheck for there is doubt.
da mages th a t may have ticular attention to the length
occur red during yo ur of time for which you are
tenancy . Remedy any defects obligated, the length and
so that you will not be manner of giving notice on
cha rged for them. If possible, termination, a nd who has .the
accompany the la ndlord or his responsibi lit y for m a king
agent on his inspection lour . repairs. And make sure that
all oral promises are included
in the written lease.
Have your initial list of NOTICE BEFORE MOVING
damages with you so you are
Proper notice is esser\tisl if
not charged for a condition you do not want to lose your
LI ST OF DAMAGES-EN- that existed before yo u sec uri ty deposit and. _be
TRY
moved in . Do not surrender responsibleforadditionalrent.
Before you take occupa ncy, you li st as proof. Give the Proper notice means notice in
make a thorough list of landlord a photocopy .
writing delivered to the
la ndlord or his agent. In a
month-to-month tenancy,
notice must be given at least
28 days prior to the end of a
rental period.
The landlord is required to
give you similar notice if he
wishes you to move , except in
cases of late rent or breach of
other lease previsions. In the
event of lat e rent payment, he
ca n give you a five day quit or
pay rent notice . Rent is
considered la te a nytime after
the due date .
Your lease may contain a
provision by which the lease
is a utomatically renewed
wlless you give notice of your
intention to move . In this
case , the landlord must give
you notice of the automatic
renewal provision a t least 15
days and not more than 30
da ys prior to the date on
which your notice is due . If
lJN Slevens Point never ho::J it so C ·'Xi
the landlord does this , a nd
you fai l to give your required
notice , you may be held to a
Editor's note : If you find
Need a place for lhe Sum-~
newed lease.
mistakes in this publication, mer? Have a room of you r own
SECUHITY DEPOSIT
please consider that they are with two other guys sharing the
Security d e posits are
there for a purpose.
We apartment, .. Finished for _the
refundable al the end of the
publish something for surnmer- ut,httes included , Just
occupancy period after
everyone and some people $95.00. Call 34H:l40.
a-re-..ajways looking for
expenses for damages are
mistakes.
subtracted. When giving the
security deposit, be sure to
get a signed, dated receipt
that speci fi es the money is a
refundable damage deposit.
When you move, make use
of the lists discussed earlier
in determining assessable
damages . If you can , remedy
a ny defects for which you are
responsible .
Clean the
dwel lin g, s tove , and
refrigerator thoroughly. Get
a n itemized list of all
damages that the landlord
attributes to your tenancy .
One month is generally a
reasonable time within which
to expect the return or your
deposit. Remember that you
cannot be charged for normal
wear a nd tear in most cases.
H you feel you are not being
fair ly treated with regard to
C)
your security deposit , try
negotiating with the landlord .
If this proves fruitless ,
contact the local ten'ant's
union , legal services agency
or the Attorney General's
OUice o f Cons umer
-Protection .

Many landlord -tenant
di s putes result from the
tenant's confusion a·s to applirable law or his failure to
take preca utionary measures
expanding activ iti es and to protect his legal interests .
· services."
Hamilton com- Knowing your rights and
mented. Ten of the thirteen obligations may help save
fou r-year UW institutions are you and your landlord unnow m em b ers o f the necessary time , trouble and
orga nization.
money .
" I want to stress the fact
that, in the coming year , the
I NSPECT
THE
Unit ed Council will offer PREMISES
positive alternatives to the
Be sure you know what
university 's policies affecting yoti're gelling into . Make a
students. When we disagree, careful inspect ion of the
we intend to present the entire dwelling. Do not sign
student view in a con - anything or put down any
s tructive , rather than a money unless you a re positive
nega tiv e manner," said that the rental unit is what
Hamilton .
you want. You may lose the
Hamilton also expressed a down payment and be liable
desire to continue lo work for further payments should
closely with the UW, HEAB , you decide to cancel after
and ot her stale agencies.
agreeing to rent.

A graduate of Pewaukee
t\Vis .l High School, Hamilton
has se r ved formerly .as
Studen t Body President and
He replaces o utgoing
Student Controller at UWSP .
"I am co mmitt ed to President Randy Nilsestuen
who
is retiring to a family
broadening the organization 's
representa ti onal base and farm in Arcadia, Wis.

·;

Tenants protect legal .interests

==-
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OVER 70 STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM.

s4.s25

SHIPPY
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UWSP graduate resides in Indian utopia
For Richard Frost , a
degree in psychology from
UWSP- is being put to use
bu il d in g a co mm uni ty . in
Indi a based on the principles
of yoga.
Frost , native of Wisconsip
Rapids and 1969 graduate of
UWSP now , regards himself
as a refugee from Westernstyle materi alism.
_
The settlement where he
lives in southern India has the
endorsement of UNESCO,
and is called " an international
cultural township that will
fulfill man 's physical and
spir itual needs. "
Life is s imp I e a nd
unhassled in Auroville which
is named for Sri Aurobindo ,the late Bengali mystic .
Most of the f o reign
Americans ,
inh abit a nts ,
French, Germans and British

live in thatch ·and mud huts .
They spend several hours
rea ding the wo rk s of
Aurobindo and most of the
remainder of their time
working in their tiny truck
farming operation .
Fro s t ' s ex traordinary
adventur e 'in li ving was
brought to the attention of
Americans earlier this year.
Frost was described by the
Los Angeles reporter as a
one -tim e politica l activist
who worked i n the
presidential campaign of Sen .
George McGovern . He left
the country a fter the election
on a leisurely paced tour of
the world and eventually
found Auroville .
Previous l y , h e had
studied at the Cincinnati
Methodist Seminary and had
done some public service

work _a( an institution in
Chicago for ru naway
children.
" I've really changed a lot
since I've been here. When I
was at the seminary , I was an
atheist.
" When J came here , that
changed comple_tely, without
my being aware of it. It
happened very suddenly.
Now I feel that the divine is
real, as real as I am ," • he
added.
The handful of " Westerners " inhabiting the village
are considered the vanguard
of a projected population of
50,000 persons in the proposed
yoga utopi a.
Auroville ,
however , is located on a
desolate Deccan Plateau
which has extreme weather
conditions and in one of India 's most backward areas .

Frost and his six truck
farm com p anions - a
Mexican , three Frenchmen
and two Germans - pay about
$40 a month while they live in
Aurov ille. The truck farm
named "Ut ility, " providesall
the sesame and peanuts the
community can handle, but
numerous other food items
must be purchased outside.
Frost continues to live on
money he had saved before
making his world tour .
Au r ov i 11 i ans engage
themselves i n a wide
assortment of work activities .
There is a school for the 125
children who live here. An
orchard , a dairy, a beekeeping unit along with a
carpentry and blacksmith
shop meet the settlement's
int ernal requirements in
some things.
In addition , a number of
sm all-sca le industries like
paper-making, soap-making ,

a bakery and a printing press
areoperating. However . only
the most visionary foresee
the day when the settlement
will be economicall y selfsufficient.
The motivating force
beh ind the creatio_n of
Aurov ille was Aurobmdo 's
associate and fellow mystic, a
woman reverently referred to
as " the mother ."
Born Miriam Alfassa in
Paris in 1878, " the mother"
conceived the idea of the city
during a vision she had in the
1930's.
" The mother " died last
November at the age of 96,
but her idea for a city of
mystics has been carried on
under a new collective
leadership.
The role of spiritual guru is
now exercised by another
Bengali , Naloni Kant Gupta ,
85, a longtime associate of
-Aurobindo and " the mother. "
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Study break?

:

PICK IT UP WHEN YOU CHOOSE.
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Chitharonjan to assume new position this fall I
D a k s hinamurthy
Chithara nja n has been appointed director of the
medi ca l
technolog y
program at UWSP.
An associa te professor of
c h e mi st ry at U WSP ,
Chitharanja n will assume his
new post this fall .
He
c urrently s e r ves as a
representative on the UW
Tas k F orce on Medica l
Techn o l ogy wit h his
colleague Marvin Temp who
has headed the program here
for the past three yea rs.
Chitharanjan also will continue teac hing co urses in the various hospitals in
addition to his administrative Wisconsin and Illinois in·
duties . His appointment was volved with the internship
. .
made by Dean Arthur Frit- program al UWSP .
The director also 1s msc he! of the College of
volved
·in
the
adv
ising,
Professional Studies (COPS ).
Chi thara njan says he ap·
predates the slower pace of a
sma ll campus like this one
because it gives him the
opportunity to develop closer
r e lation s hip s with hi s
students. " I don 't want to be
closed up in a lab all day with
only my instrum ents to
communicate with ."

counseling and securing of
internships 'for the 25 to 30
student medical technologists
at Stevens Poin t.
He envisions more allied
health programs at UWSP
incTudlng majors in histology
and cyto-technology and a
phy s ician ' s assistant
program as we ll.

GRIN AND BEER IT

His new responsibilities as
director of the university's
medical technology progra m
will take him off-eampus as
well . He will be lra veiling to

LADIES' NITE
Every Tuesday 7-10 p.m.
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Ramie's Bonchees go Billie Jean one beffer
by Randy Wievel, Tim
Su llh·an and Jorge Bourque
Rornie 's Banchees, getting an
improbable S·run homer from

All-Star J.W . Walker, took over.
J . W ., who had been
proclaiming male superiority
for the past week over WSP't ,
slammed two inside-the-park
homers and with considerable

Vic Helium in the bottom of the
ninth. upset the Mass Media AllStars 30·26 before an overnow
crowd Sunday afternoon al
Iverson Park.

help' from Randy Allen. Tony
Williams and Terry Ya~ger shot
the Stars into a 14-4 lead after

The contest was spcnsored bv

especially noteworthy due to the

the Portage County Cancer
Society in cooperation with the ,
Stevens
Point
Softball
Association and at last count

had received close to S600 in
donations.
The huge crowd. which was
esti mated by one infallible
so urce al 26,000, filled all
,1vailable Iverson parking lots
and fan s in the left-field
bleachers
were
act ually

ri ve.

Allen's performance was

or

towering drive to

lert

Commissioner Roman Dragula

which Nick Ryan hauled in with

overruled his request that the
Stars be declared winner.
Immediately after the game,
which was broadcast coast-tocoast, Bobby Riggs challenged
the Banchees to a game in
Dodger Stadium .
Other lowlights of the wacky
a ffair , which drew people from
throughout ,Central Wisconsin,
were a stolen first base by
Banchee Cass Pederson and the
beaning of Terry Yaeger by a
Burns fast ball .
Maslowski
reported from the locker room
that Yeager was expected to be

Nancy

Pinch-hitter <and base umpire >Jim Tuszka started things
with a highly disputed single.
Tuszka had apparently been
thrown out by Banchee third
sacker "Flash" Fletcher but,
since he was the base umpire,

ruled himself. sa fe .
Schatzka then followed with a
I remcndous home run, putting

ninth inning rally lifeguard Pat
Kubley had to save three over
zealous Ramie's fans from

Entering the bottom of the

somewhat by the fact that there

drowning.
Activities were on the serious
side only until some pranksters

substi tuted "The Wabash
Cannonball' ' for the national
,inthem .

All-Siar

hurler

Mark

"l\foose" Maslowski was shaky
in the first two innings.

probably due to the 95 degree
temperature (All-Star Nick
l! ya n had predicted thundershowers) .

The Banchees look advantage
or .. i\Ioose" to race to an early 4·

o lead and the unbeaten leaders
or the Women 's Silver League

seventh

the

Banchees

were

being totally outclassed in
hitting, running and fieldini,: .
However. the Northsiders had
an ace up their sleeve :
cheating!

As President Nixon might
say, sinister forces helped the
Banchees cross 17 runs in the
seventh without the benefit or a
base·runn er .

About lhis time a shocking
trade

was a nnounced by
Sanchec owner and general
manager Roman Dragula.

chauvinist

J.

pig

W.

Walker. who promptly cleared
them with a phenomenal blast
off the scoreboard in deep right.
Walker's prodii,:ious poke cut
lhe gap to 26-25 and established
him as the first player in
history to hil home runs for both

next

was no such as a foul ball in the
latter innings.

Tom Van Drasek and Tom
Daniels drove in four more runs

for lhe Stars and things looked
very bleak for Ramie's in the
bottom of the ninth.
Suddenly. as in an omen rrom

lhe heavens, the Stevens Point
Precision

Marching

Band

SPPM B look the field lo inspire
the Banchees. This was the first
performance ever by the SPPMBand it also was undoubtedly
the last.

other than the much-maligned
J.W. Walker!

umpire, was nominated to lead

(J

male

composure enough lo get the

This reat was dimmed

Barham. who had been the plate

"'ii,

day > had Irapped the ball and
Mayor Barham was safe. Two
more hits loaded the bases for

Park .

All-Stars for. gress wh9?. none

-VU!J•'.I

had

hit a fair ball out of Iverson

hand.

0§ , -

t who

became the first woman ever to

Banchee roving short Becky
Schatzka had been traded to the

GuarantEEd
to shrink,
wrinklE
andfadE

Ryan

forecast a hurricane for game

learns in one game.
Maslowski recovered

the Stars back in front. She thus

seemed to have the game well in
Theri the Banchees· ravorite,

deep

declared

· Page. This caused a delay when
Star third baseman Jim (The
Bowlers ' Friend) Suski attempted lo follow Burns.

standing in the Plover River
During the Banchees' frantic

lo pay off when he sent a

bat in the ninth. needing one run
to tie.

At this point in time, the
Banchees called Walker an
<expletive deleted) (ethnic slur
omitted ): Doll y Hennes, the
leader of the Banchees, decided
lo make a pitching change and
sent starter Deb Burns to the
ravor

counterattack in the eighth to

cul the lead to 21-20.

by chugging a can of Point Beer
between innings. This seemed

Maslowski slammed the door
on the Banchees in their half of
the eighth and the Stars came to

l! yan had forecast a blizzard.

shower s in

mayor had summoned strength

a ci rcus grab at the warning
track .
However. an emergency
meeting or the city council

ract that he was attired in a
Siberian Fox rur parka because

All-Siar manager, Maslowski
announced that he was playing
the game under protest, but,
after reviewing the game films,

The newly acquired Schatzka
and Nick Ryan Che had ·
predicted snow on his Saturday
forecast> ignited an All-Siar

Stevens Point Mayor, Paul

off in lhe crucial ninth.

The

two hitters out.

his
Thb

brought ui) Helium . who worked
the count to 2-1 before lining a
shot up the a lley in left.
As the ball left the bat. and
was missed by Schatzka
whose loya lty to the Stars
seemed questionable at the
moment. the entire Banchee

dugout rushed onto the field and
circled the bases.
They were met by lhe All'
Stars, who were in a 7-4 derense.
at home elate. Somehow five or

the girls got through and
touched lhe dish, giving the
Banchees a stunning 30-26
decision.

The bitter struggle ended in
a full-sca le brawl at home plate
which made the Boston Bruins·

Philadelphi a Flyers series
seem tame .

1·eady ror next year's game.

Officials of the Stevens Point
Softball Association, which
donated over $220 to the cancer
fund, announced that this was
Ihe largest crowd in the history
uf the Iverson Park field.
There was only one dismal

note to the whole affair. Head
groundskeeper Bob "Ma"
Pesch was thwarted in his attempt to break the Iverson Park
hot dog eating record of Tl when
he ate the resin bag off the
pitcher's mound during the fifth
inning and was disqualified.

.. Edi tor's note : Due to the
exte nsive coverage or the
benefit softball game by The
Pointer's entire sports slatr, we
were unable to cover the
Stevens Point American
Legion's double-header against
Bevent.
Jn the future, we plan lo
devote as much time as possible
to this fine , but vastly under·
publicized team.
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